WarmlyYours wins Best Of Houzz 2015 Award for Customer Service
Radiant heating company selected by more than 25M monthly Houzz users
LAKE ZURICH, Ill., Jan. 20, 2015 — For the second consecutive year, WarmlyYours
Radiant Heating has earned the Best of Houzz Award for Customer Service by Houzz,
the leading platform for home remodeling and design. The radiant heating company
was selected by a community of more than 25 million monthly Houzz users.
The Best of Houzz 2015 award was awarded in two categories: Customer Service and
Design. Customer Service honors were determined by a variety of factors, including
the number and quality of client reviews that a professional received in 2014.
"The teamwork I experience on Houzz is incredible,” said Linnay Grosche, Social
Media Communication for WarmlyYours. “Everyone is willing to help each other out,
whether it is to solve a design dilemma or answer a question about a product. Being
a professional user on Houzz, we have found that the interaction with other
professionals and homeowners is genuine and inspiring. We love the opportunity to
share images, dreams and ideas with an audience that will give you honest input."
Winners receive a “Best Of Houzz 2015” badge on their Houzz profile pages. These
badges help homeowners identify popular and top-rated home professionals in every
metro area on Houzz. Homeowners can also evaluate professionals by contacting
them directly on the Houzz platform, asking questions about their work, and
reviewing their responses to questions from others in the Houzz community.
“Houzz connects people with the best home professional for their project by
providing the only 360-degree view of a professional, from their portfolio, client
reviews, awards and accreditations to their work style and expertise based on their
participation in the Houzz community,” said Liza Hausman, vice president of industry
marketing for Houzz, in a statement. “We’re delighted to join our community in
recognizing the talented professionals on Houzz who are delivering incredible designs
and delightful customer experiences.”
Follow WarmlyYours on Houzz at www.houzz.com/warmlyyours.
About WarmlyYours Radiant Heating
For more than 15 years, WarmlyYours Radiant Heating has offered the industry’s
most innovative solutions in radiant heating technology, from our flagship floorheating systems and radiant wall panels to snow-melting systems, as well as comfort
products, including towel warmers, mirror defoggers, shower floor and bench
heating, and countertop heaters. With locations in the United States and Canada,
WarmlyYours provides unrivaled personalized customer support from start to finish,
featuring measuring and design services, 24/7 technical support, and our No
Nonsense™ Warranty. For more information, visit www.WarmlyYours.com.
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